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Aeropace original equipment manufacturer
(OM) aeml line and pra ooth and
maintenance, repair, and overhaul (MRO)
hangar mut preciel coat aircraft for reliale
performance, protection, and prolonged life.
Accurate coating thickne meaurement
enale plating, anodizing, powder coating,
and other coating, preventing corroion or
wear of metal utrate.
The following review the indutr’ challenge,
along with the enefit of intantaneou
handheld coating thickne gage.

Q: What are tpical aeropace coating
pec and how hard are the to achieve?
A: Properl applied coating, with thickne meaured in mil (0.001") or micron (0.001mm)
prevent coating reache that can lead to corroion of underling utrate. Precie application
to pec, along with coating meaurement, can prevent leak and other afet iue.
Until recentl, conducting frequent laorator-qualit coating thickne tet throughout the
manufacturing proce or in the field, required meticulou ampling and preparation, a well a
laorator evaluation. Although portale coating thickne gage are not new, mot fail to provide
the accurac, peed, or implicit required for quick check on the production line or in the field.

Q: How ha coating thickne meaurement traditionall een
done, and what are the drawack?
A: Traditional laorator and online-aed coating thickne
meaurement technique are ueful in the right etting, ut the lack
the implicit and flexiilit required for frequent pot check.
Conventional coating tet, uch a cratch teting, are detructive,
preventing product from returning to the production line without
recoating or repair at additional expene. Alo, ince onl a mall
portion of the component i uuall teted, reult ma not e repreentative of the entire part.
Variou portale coating thickne meaurement device that have een developed have not
alwa provided the necear accurac or eae of ue.
In certain environment with multiple utrate, device tpicall had difficult determining the
utrate or uing the correct tet for the application. o, manufacturer needed multiple
meaurement device, complicating teting and adding cot.
Finall, tpical coating meaurement method can’t uuall meaure curved or complex urface
accuratel. Thi prevented ea pot-checking for pipe, piping, and convoluted component
deign.

Q: How can uing portale coating thickne meaurement device help aeropace
OM and MRO?
A: Handheld device now allow peronnel to eail and quickl perform la-qualit coating
thickne meaurement. ome option intantl meaure coating thickne of almot an nonmagnetic coating on ferrou and non-ferrou utrate. Thi i poile uing onl one hand, even
on curved and complex urface.

Q: How can uing accurate coating thickne gage help tet for afet, compliance,
and qualit control?
A: Coating thickne directl affect aircraft and component qualit, whether for paint,
electroplating, anodizing, or a wide range of other coating application. For example, checking the
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paint coating conitenc on an aircraft or component guarantee a uperior finih, and can offer
eential data aout paint conitenc when it i wet.
Incorrect paint conitenc can affect dring time or eventual paint film flaking. Too little paint
coating create cometic iue in opacit, and protective iue uch a corroion, wear, and
expoure.
For adheion in anodizing and electroplating, a coating thickne gage hould e ale to read the
coating thickne preciel, preventing corroion while eliminating an exce ue of expenive
plating product.
A coating thickne gage can alo tet anti-corroion coating in aircraft engine piping and tuing
or exhaut pipe to find weak pot where the coating i too thin and a reach of the coating
could lead to corroion.
A nondetructive gage enure the protective coating ha not een applied too thinl or ecome
thin in ue. xceivel thin coating are more likel to e chipped or reached, which can lead to
corroion promoter uch a water or oxgen getting under the coating and accelerating corroion
in the utrate.

Q: What are ome example of handheld coating thickne tet device now in ue?
A: The LZ990 portale coating thickne gage  Kett comine two of the mot widel ued
meaurement method, magnetic inductance and edd current, in a dual-mode device that can
meaure the coating thickne of almot an non-magnetic coating on ferrou and non-ferrou
utrate.
The unit automaticall determine the utrate and ue the appropriate meaurement circuit,
enaling intant, non-detructive teting on painting, plating, anodizing, and organic coating with
0.1µm accurac in le than a econd.
Making conitent contact etween the intrument and the tet urface achieve accurate,
repeatale meaurement o the unit ue a pring-loaded proe to generate conitent contact
preure with the meaured urface. The integrated proe ue uilt-in edge guide to eail
meaure curved and edged urface. To enure device tailit during meaurement, the proe’
foot provide a firm platform when placed onto the tet piece.

accurate coating thickne meaurement enale plating, anodizing, powder coating, & other
coating, preventing corroion or wear of metal utrate.”
Q: What deign conideration can improve handheld coating thickne gage operation
in the field?
A: It’ et for the unit to have no moving part, other than the proe. imilarl, the unit hould e
imperviou to viration, with meaurement independent of it orientation.
Large dipla allow quick reading and reult and the gage hould e ale to tore reult for
tranfer to a computer and/or printer for documentation and averaging. An intrument that tore
man tet meaurement let operator perform numerou tet efore downloading reult.
aier, more accurate aeropace coating and plating meaurement with handheld unit will help
improve qualit check o defect can e immediatel detected and corrective action taken to
minimize crap and fault component.
Kett UA
About the author: John Bogart is managing director of Kett US, a manufacturer of coating thickness
testers.
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